
A VIOLENTI.Y anti-Semitic pamphlet given to
him three years ago by a New Jersey school-
teacher set JOHN RoY CARLSON, newspaper
and magazine writer, off on a personal exami-
nation of Nazi-fascist propaganda and move-
ments in America. He trailed the pamphlet to
.its publishers, a Nazi propaganda group oper-
ating at night in the rear of a New York
barber shop. For the next few months, he at-
tended pro-Nazi meetings as an interested
spectator until he realized one day the sinister
national significance of the movemeut he had
stumbled upon. Since October I938, he
has been studying Nazi-fascist activity at
.first hand.

HnNRY F. PaINGLV., Pnlitzer Prize-winning
biographer and contributor to numerous pub-

_lications, says he is at work on a new book,
"which is partly biographical and partly not."
He adds: "My principal interest, right now, is
the war and I’m afraid that I’m a war-
monger."

-HENRY TORRiZS, noted French criminal
lawyer who now lives in America, is the au-
thor of a recent book about Pierre Laval. He
contributed "The Coming French Revolu-

- tion" to a recent issue of the MrmcoaY

W^LDO FRANK is living in Truro, on Cape
Cod, at present working on a novel. His latest

;avork of fiction is Summer Never Ends. He
writes: "Truro is as gloriously beaotiful as
ever; although daily one hears the big guns
boom at the other end of the Cape, in Camp

¯ Edwards."

A New Yorker who lives in Hollywood, MORT
BRAus switched from law to writing and co-
authored several movies, best-known of which
is "Three Loves Has Nancy." For the last

(Continued on page z27)
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MYSTERY
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MAGAZINE

A quality mystery magazine
that will interest every
reader. The latest issue now
ou the newsstands includes
fast-moving, exciting detec-
tive stories by such top-
notchers as Agatha Christie,
Stuart Palmer, .Vincent
Starret, Dorothy L. Sayers.

2,~¢ at a~sg good
newsstat~d

--or return the coupon
with one dollar for the
next four thrilling issues.
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MIAMI
BEACH

NEW, smart, com-
plete, DIFFERENT--a vacation paradise
in a glamorous "South Seas" setting.
Tenth-mile private beach. Tiled pool.
Cabanas. Game, sun-bathlng equTp-
ment. Outdoor and ~ndoor dancing, din-
ing, entertainment, bars. Famous Manga
Reva Room. Beautiful tropic garden. Gay
social llfe. Selected clientele. Courteous,
complete services. The one ideal place
for a perfect vacation in Miami Beach.
Open all year. For folder, details see any
travel agent, or write..

JOHN M. DUFF, JR., Manager

OCEANFRONT AT 20th STREET

BEST LO /ITIOI 
in

YOB 
Scluarely in tb© heart of t~e cit~’s so-
cial, shopping and uptown business
centers, the Hew Weston saves time
f~r the busy executive...adds to the
comfort and convenience of every
member of his family.

SINGLE $4.00 DOUBLE $6.0G

MADISON AT SOw.. NEW YORK
Y. A. PRICE, Managee

UNITED STATES
DEFENSE SAVINGS"
BONDS and STAMPS
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.wo years, he has concentrated on writing a
ong historical novel, "with a libertarian
theme."
~HE AIJTrlOR of"Hollywood’s Clamor Boys"
remains anonymous for obvious reasons. He
was recently graduated from Hollywood press
|gent ~o scenarist.
Ds~.L^ T. Ltrr~s is a Michigan writer who has
absorbed the pioneer folklore and customs of
the middle west and transmits them to nos-
talgic readers in the form of delightful books

~ and articles.
WINTHROP SAROEANT, a well-known music
writer, recently contributed "The Sterility of
Modern Music" to the MERcuaY.

¯ S. L. SoLoN, New York free lance writer, is in
Lisbon, studying that hectic city. He intends
to go to London soon.

z CRADDOCK GOINS, a Mississippi newspaper-
man, has been a frequent contributor to the
M~acvRx and other magazines.
S~oP Tm~K: The Dance Observer, a New York

~.magazine, chastises Winthrop Sargeant for
writing, and Olin Downes for approving, The
Sterility of Modern Music, which appeared in
the September MEacu~v. They are, says the
Observer, "mistaking their own incapacity to
grow with the times, to find the essential con-
nection between modern music and modern
life, for a defect in the music itself." Mr.
Sargeant defends the opera in this issue ....
Coming M~acu~tY events include: A brilliant

; article by Max Eastman analyzing the disease
of amoralism which has at~icted a portion of
America’s intellectuals. It is a plea for an
ethical approach to our problems -- a respect
for the basic decencies of human existence.
¯ . . Also, a discussion of the Negro problem
by Edwin R. Embree, president of the lulius
Rosenwald Fund; an analysis of murderers,

- by Lewis E. Lawes, former warden of Sing
Sing; Ernest L. Meyer’s reminiscences of his
father’s Milwaukee German newspaper; an
examination of the jury system by Harry
Elmer Barnes; the story of New York’s first
murder mystery as related by Robert W.
Sneddon; Isabel Currier’s short story, Pue
Been Wort(ing On the Railroad; and another
excerpt from Herbert Asbury’s informal
tory of the Pennsylvania oil fields, this one
about Coal Oil lohrmy. 1. T.

I S your faith in yourself shaken?

Can you adjust yourself to the
changing times? I-Iave you found
your plans and enterprises suddenly
thwarted by the unexpected--rob-
bing you of confidence? You do not
have to be a prophet to know what
is coming--or a miracle worker to
make the most of an opportunity.
Just as straws in the wind show its
direction, so you can learn from the
things people do what their moods
and fancies are--and use them to your
good advantage. If you once know
human nature--its traits and psy-
chological tendencies--you will have
a confidence, born of knowledge, and
equal to every situation.

ACCEPT THIS ~’~//,~ BOOK
For several centuries the Rosicrucians~a
world-wide Fraternlty~have made a study .
of these functions of mind and their relation-
ship to human conduct in the world in which
we Live. To thousands of men and women
they have made life less mysterious~and
success and hal~piness more assured. Write
today for a free copy of the ~
book, The Secret Heritase. It
contains no strange formu-
las, but tells how you may
have these beneficial teach-
ings for atudy in the privacy
of your home. Address
Scribe It.W.W.

~ ROSICRUCIANS (AMOaC)
ROSICRUCIAN PARK SAN do~l~, CALII~.
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Here are some of the best, written by such top-notchers as
Ellery Queen, Agatha Christie, Erie Stanley Gardner, Rex Stout,
Dorothy Sayers. Jonathan Latimer, Georges Simenon, and
republished by THE AMERICAN MERCURY t*or its readers at
the extraordinary low price of 25c.
Check over the list right now and send for your selections with
tho coupon below. FFe will refund your money without question
if you are not delighted with the

46. THE INCREDIBLE, TtlEFT
by Agalha Christie. "Any book by
Agatha Christie attracts attention,
but when she hits her stride, she is
hard to surpass."--Saturday Re-
view of Literature.
47. THE FOUR OF HEARTS by
Ellery Oueen. "A grand mystery,
lightly handled and expertly solved."
-- The New Yorker.

48. THE LEAGUE OF FRIGHT-
ENED MEN by RexStota. "... the
story has everything that a good
detective story should have-- mys-
tery, suspense, action . . . " -- New
York Times.
B20. IN THE TEETH OF THE
EVIDENCE by Dorothy L. Sayers.
"They are truly remarkable stories
and they will add much to the al-
ready ,l~eat reputation of DorothyS~yexs. ’--New York Times.

B21. MURDER IN 3 ACTS by
Agalha Christie. A sure-fire, master-
ful detective story by one of the
great mystery writers of our day.

BI0. THE CASE OF THE CURI-
OUS BRIDE by Erle S. Gardner.
BS. THE DEVIL TO PAY by
Ellery Queen. Winni Moon, blonde,
swivel-hipped, exotic movie actress;
her scented chimpanzee; Pink, who
came from Flatbush; Solly Spaeth,
who was spawned in New York--
all contribute to a murder which
became a managing editor’s dreaml
Bg. THE MYSTERIOUS MR.
QUIN by A~atlm Christie. A group
of nine exciting mystery stories by
one of the best writers in that field.

42. THE AMERICAN GUN MYSo
TERY by Ellery Queen. "’As good a
puzzler as EIlery Queen has turned
out, and that’s somethingl" -- New
York Daily Mirror.
28. JAMAICA INN by Daphne du
Maurier. A thriller by the famous
author of Rebecca.
43. THE MURDER AT THE
VICARAGE by Agatlm Christie. An
exciting, well-knit detective story,
filled with people who are peo~/e.
and not Duppets, ~uld with a surprise
at the end.
32. THE DOOR BETWEEN by
1~2llery Queen.

35. THE DEATH OF LORD HAW
HAW by Brett Rutledge. The aston-
ishing, sensational double-mystery
almut the notorious broadcaster.
BI. ADVENTURES OF ELLERY
QUEEN¯ Six short mysteries.

38. HEADED FOR A HEARSE by
Jonathan L~timer. "’It’s one of the
best ’whodunits" in rome time.
Terse, tou~h and intelligently
plotted. -- /arlety.

44. THE NORTHS MEET MUR-

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

39. HALFWAY HOUSE by ~llery
Queen. One of his best.

BIS. INQUEST by Percival HTilde.

Willlam Lyon Pbel#s.

37. MEET NERO WOLFE (Fer de
lance) by P~x Stou2.

B3. MORE ADVENTURES OF
ELLERY QUEEN.
B7. THE BELLAMY TRIAL by

40. THE D.A. CALLS IT MURo

B13. LORD PETER VIEWS THE

21. THE MISSING MINIATURE

-- William Lyon Phel#$.

34. STRAWSTACK (A Mur

45. THE LISTENING HOUSE

great gusto and humor and wil! ke

BIB. DEAD MAN’S MIRROR

BI9. THE CASE OF THE SLE]
WALKER’S NIECE by Erie

G~rdner has become one of t

BIT. THE EGYPTIAN CRO,
MYSTERY by El[~ry Queen. "’.

36. THE SIAMESE TWIN MY
TERY byES/cry Queen. A bewilden

know is one of their numberl

BI2. THANK YOU, MR. iO’~’
by John P. Marquand. A thrilli

Bib. MURDER IN STAI~

31. THE DEATH OF MONSIEUR

Bll. THE SPANISH CAPE MY
TERY by Ellery Queen.

41. POIROT LOSES A CLIE~

embarks on his most thrilling ca
¯.. x~th a dead womata as his ellen

BI4. THE GREEK COFFI,
MYSTERY by Ellery Queen: "Hi

MERCURY BOOKS, Dept. AM 142
570 Lexington Avenue. New York. N. Y.

Please send me the ~,~ercary Books whose numbers I have enclrcl,
below. I enclose $ .......... (25c per book)- no extra charge 
postage. It is understood that I may return any books I care to with~
5 days after I receive them for full refund of their purchase price.

BI B3 B7 BS B9 BI0 BII BI2 B13 B14 B15 BI6 B17 B18 B19 B
B21 21 28 31- 32 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 -44 45 46 47

I Address ............................... ......................
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a Jan Valtin’s Amazing Revelation,of- EE Horrors,"OUT OF THE NIGHT"
(Continued from Back Cover)

"~et police, he still waged secret, single-handed war agginst
at last, he succeeded miraculously in disappearance and

..terica.

5-~.r-- the assassins of both Hitler and Stalinl

~HE NIGHT is perhaps the most ruthless autobiography
,:. It spares no one--the author least of all! Some of the
piing and terrifying of this 749 page volume’s 43 chapters
’~u~ ever kill a man?" -- "The Man Hunters" -- "How We

~’~.~_ utinies "--"The Swastika Casts Its Shadow" -- "Dead
:lough"--"Death Is Easy"--"The GestapoQuestions
3Comrades and the Headsman" -- and "Man-Cage
,’now you can have this outstanding and timely book-

,~il for $3.50 -- for over seven months a best-seller, and still
~,~ist -- absolutely :FREE -- if you join the Literary Gui, ld at

:= RARY GUILD MEMBERSHIP
."~d you get this great $3.50
i.~EE, to illustrate the amaz-

!:~alns |1 br]nss you|
ordinary savings which you can make on the new

~lr best reasons for joining the Literary Guild-
~t~e membership costs you nothing. Your big ad-
~ you are enabled to read, and add to your library,~test most important books, both fiction and non-

~.,llat Dries of only $2.00 each- regardless of the
*~ prices at which they are published. But there Is
kTION ON YOUR PART to accept a book every
~r to enjoy this big saving; you take enly the ones

"~t. whea you want them!

¯ ~ Membership Saves You As Much as 50%

IS FREE!
"Wings" is also an invaluable guide to all important currenl;

reading, tor each month it reviews about 30 new hooks, any or
which may be purchased through the Guild at the established
retail prlces.

How You Can Save Still Another 25°~
The rapidly lncreastsg membership of the Literary Guild has

now made it possible to give each member a FREE book as
soon as four Guild Selections have been purchased at only $2.00
each. This is always a title in wide current demand, selling
at retail from $2.50 to $4.00, yet you get it as a Bonus. with-
out cost.

Send No Money--Just Mail the Card
Guild Service starts as soon as yoll accept Free Membership.

"Out of the Night" (retail value $3.50) will be sent to you
immediately -- without cost. Send no money -- Just your name
and address on the card. But you are urged to act at once-
this offer may soon have to be wlthdrawnl

LITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA, Dept. ! A.M.

"Wings" Free ;
2.~]~antage of Guild
~IS that you re- ~_~

~ .~S,. ely illustrated

a specinl contrlo ¯
3 author.
is sent to mem-

:.~th In advance, so
~rib~ the book

~ ~i following mo~th.
you do not want

that book, you
,,~y the Guild not

~,~ when the time
~the other hand,
,ion sounds Inter-

approval. Guild

e selections wanted.

.,¢ of $2.00.

"Out of the Nisht" FREE!
LITERARY GUILD OF ANERICA, Dept. I A.N.
Garden City, New York

Please enroll me free for one year as a Literary Guild member and send me at once
"Out of the Night" absolutely FREE. I am also to receive each month the members’
exclusive free monthly Guild magazine called "Wings," which̄  describes the $2.00
bargain book for the following month. If I do not wish to examine the next month’s
selection, I have the privilege of notifying you not to send it. It is understood that I
will purchase a minimum of four selections of my choice at only $2.00 each (regardless
of higher retail prices) within a year.

Mr.

Miss

St. and No ..................................................................

City .......................................... State .........................

Occupation ................................ If under 21, Age Please .............
For plan serving Canadian members, write to
Literary Guild, 388 Yongo Street, Toronto, Ont.

;-bl’ this saving is that every month the Guild man¯-
: ~cislly for its huge membership, a specia! Guild

’~me outstanding new book, selected from the ad- Garden City, New York
the leadingpub-

’en If the publisher’s~~
~3 basS400 yOU .......... nu¯mmmmummuu¯u¯nnnnmmmmmmnl

¯ dltinnI And you
¯.~re~, on the MAIL THIS CARD TODAY- NO STAMP NEEDED

~t the more ex-
’.[sher’s edition Is ¯
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~OW you can get it complete, un
unexpurgated and unabridged---thil

big 749 page book, "OUT OF THE
--the fascinating, thrilling, often h~
personal history of Jan Valtin- the z
marked for death by both Hitler an¢
All his llfe Valtin has faced terrible pe
~urmoil of underground plot and count£
but he still lives, and has now re,.~
shing, cost what it may!

He tears the masks from
both GESTAPO and OGPU|

Valtin’s father was a ringleader in the 191
of the Kaiser’s navy. His son saw the
hope in Communism ~ and entered the serv
Soviets to organize a rebellion in Germanz:
amazing, hair-breadth escapes while carrying
packed with Communistic dynamite, on
nents -- he hatched perilous consplraci
Francisco and Honolulu- he helped en :
mass violence in England Sweden, Nor~,ay.
and France. Now he has revealed his w~:
unbelievable career in "OUT OF THE NIGr

He risked his life in writing
As you read breathlessly, you will see

Nazis have cause to fear and hate Valtin,
Hitler’s rise to power, he went "und~ o
.Germany .to battle the Nazi tyranny. You l
~n magazines the terrifying chapters telff~
sickening tortures he suffered himself for fo~,

in Hitler’s t, ~

the gripping,
narrative that tl
and startling volu
out. Weird, ~
changes abound.
actually succeed
ing the
marked him for~.t
revenge! But,

(Continued on " 

N"KN:,,I"
"Out of the

Retail Price

Yours as a gift~,
membership in Ih|
Guffd. See other s~
cover for further
than mail this pos!
needs no stamp.
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